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Dear Mr. Rogers:
Between 10:44 and 10:45 on November 3, 1947, seventy-seven
,vehicles streuaed along Szehhuan Road ,pasl its junction with
Hankow Road in downtown Shanghai. Sechuan Road is approximately
as wide. as 46th Sreel in New York City. Trucks, cars, rickshaws,
pedicabs (bicycle-drawn rickshaws), motorcycles, bicycles, and
pushcarts were included in he solid mass of moving vehicles. I
counted and recorded the raffic during hat particular minute
at that particular place because I believed ha descriptive adjectives alone could hardly convey a true impression of how
crowded and hectic a metropolis Shanghai is today. It is like
no thing I have ever seen. I is unlike both the Shangh.ai that
I knew eleven years ago and the one that I saw again two years
ago. Between four an five million people are now crowded into
approximately the same area in which about three million lived,
worked, and played just a few years ago. The traffiC that I
counted for one minute on Szechuan Road on Nvember 3rd is
duplicated on almos every street in doWnto.wn Shanghai during
working hours every da’. irtually all transport is filled, beyond
capacity. On a bus..wih seats for tweny-five I was one of
seventy-six passengers. On a trolley (tram, it is called ihere),
I rode four sops before he conductor could reach me to co.llect
my fare. Everywhere in Shanghai there are people, people, and
more people- many of them newcomers who have pushed into a
city already overcrowded. And because in a time of inflation
business mus be done today rather than tomorrow Shanghai’s
millions seem to be constantly busy and On the move. In short,
hanghai t0day is burs ing is seams.

i expected to see evidence of widespread poverty in: Shsnghai. Instead, I was impressed by the fact that people in the
streets appear o be better clothed and-fed than hey used to be.
Beggars are Aaore rare than they have been in "he past. Clothes,both Chinese-Style and foreign-style, of substantial fabrics are
no longer restricted to a’ weahy few. Leather shoes are comon,
are
so widely used in
and straw san.s which
talls
now conspicuous because of their rarity. any sZree

weoe

pasttYars

sell wheatbread and coffee, both of hich are luxury commodities
because hey are not locally produced, to coolies and laberes,
whereas in the past rice, rice products, and weak tea were the
street sall fare. Watches, fountain pens, and similar manufactured aticles seem to be owned by a great many lower class
people who would hardly have known ho to usthem when I was in
Shanghai eleve years ago. Shps, stres, and arkets are filled
with all srts f manufactured godsand foodsffs.

ae average standard of living, in terms f real income
and consumption, for Shanghai’s masses is higher than it has ever
been befere. his des ho mean hat eeryone in Shanghai is well
of, nr does it mean hat Shanghai has eliminated poverty. It
dees mean, however, tha the average Shanghai citizen consumes
more and lives a more confortable life than he id before the war
This fact can be directly observed on the city’s streets and in
its homes, and I had it cenirmed by econoists, businesswomen,
bankers, and many others who asserted that it is a fact supportd by economic statistics. e existence of this relative prosperity mystified me somewhat. The mystery igh be contiaed in
a short syllogism as follows. (1)Shanghai’s trade is hapred
andd+/-srupted by runaway inflation, lack of foreign exchange,
fficial corruption and inefficiency, restrictive gvernmen
plicis, and civil war in the hinerlando (2) Shanghai’s industry is recovering from occupation and war and is hapered by
he
factors listed under (1). (3) Shanghai has a greatly
increased ppulation. Yet, (4) he general level of prospr+/-ty
and standard f living are higher than in the past Hw? I tried
o get the answer to that ne in my convnsations with informed
people of all sorts. Unfortunately I didn’t have e time or the
facilities
make a real econoc analysis of the facts in the
s+/-tuatin, and I never received a cempletely satisfactory answer
from any one person, but aany of the fragmentary answers wh+/-h
I did hear r uncover thrw soe light on the situation, and I
will pass them on to you in outline fern.
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Despite all the existing deterrents and obstacles, comerce
and production are going on in Shanghaioo..Shanghai’s large
surplus of iports over exports has been ade possible partly by
the use of accuaulated reserves f foreign exchange. (hese reore han a littl UNRi aterial which
serves are dwindling)
has reached Shanghai has gone no further....The variety of anufactured goods produced in Shanghai has increaseod substsially.
any products whic formerly were wholly imported re now produced in e city. uch oT tis is done by small production units
A larger percentage of oShanghai’ s
Which have mushrooed
industrial produce is consued in tZ city itself than formerl.
Shangha+/-’s large inland market has m partially cut o f and
while e local arket has grown..
deprived of nanufacured
e concentration of money, capital, and ealth in Shanghai is
greater even than before the war. Large suS of money are sent to
Shanghai fom anchuria, Nrth China, Hupei, Anhwei, and elsewhere.
this year for example, the amount remitted
In August
Shanghai fro outprts as CC$1,468,O73,411,000 in excess of the
amount remitted from Shanghai. ne excess fr epteber is
the Chinese
believed to Oe over !wo trillion.... large share
governent’s expenditures is made in ihangaio It is

goos,

that of government expenses which currently total approxiately
CNC$5,000,000,000,000 per month, one third is Spent in Shanghai....
In August bank deposis in Shanghai were estim.@d to be 56 percent
of toal national deposits. he figure is elieved to be higher
now...., lhere has been a drastic redistribution of wealth and income
in Shanghai in the period since V-J Day. art of this has been a
"natural result" 9f the inflation, but governaent policy has aided
the process. e result: a small upper stra has accumulated
great wealth; the working class has ipr9ved is economic position
tremendously; and he middle class has been "virtually wiped
as an economic class". The business g0roup generally has fared well,
but the key groups which have prfited n9st are reported to be te
real estate dealers, cotton mill owners, stock brokers, and a few
corrupt officials and’ army officers. (9st people agree that
many officials and officers are honest and long-s.fering.) The
working class has done well because wages were set a.t a high
level and were pegged o the monthly c9modity price index. any
people assert tat this was dictated by conscious political oives
9n h.e part of the government because of its fear 9f disaffection
and the. spread of leftist sentiment among the working class. In
any case, the prese.nt prosperily of the asses has resulted
this policy. lthough the commodity price index reportedly has been
aanipulated to a certain extent in recent months, wages are still
high. s is usually the ease during inflation, the salaried iddle
classes have suffered, and the prosperity of .e working class is
due, at least partially, to a transfer of weallh fro te iddle
class. A collge professor in Shanghai earns about the sae anount
as a rickshaw coolie earns in a good month, and many organizations
are embarrassed by he fact hat their professional workers are
paid at approximately th sne level as their manual laborers
G9vernment eployees are 1.erribly underpaid, and a good deal of
the existing corruption is attributed To this fact. e recent
government decision to increase salaries by 125 percent helps,
but civil servants are still poorlypaid.

ese facts at least help o explain the present econoic
situalion in Shanghai. iafiy of the fact.ors underlying the situation
are highly artificial sd temporary, a]d this fs.ct makes one feel,"
as one person said to me, that Shanghai ay be ’riding high for
a fall". It is clear, also, tha-t Shanghai’s relative prosperity
is in part due to incoe and wealth deprived fro other pars of
the country and i this sense is at the expense of the rest of
the country. he social and poll tical i,plicat+/-os of the curren%
redistribution of income and wealth are still soewhat open to
speculalion, but undoubtedly te changes now taking place will be
of some permanent significance.
One c]ot escape the inflation in Shanghai. It is everpresent and all-important. A dollar is worth more. today than it
will be tomorrow, and as a consequence all money is"hot money"
As a general rule people spend money aS soon as tey get it if
they can. Pr+/-nted notes are converted into more substantial

commodities such as cloth, fuel, land, or, in the case 9f the
average person, more consumption goods. In spite of the astronomical figures for bank., deposits, savings in cmrrency are uch
lower in real value than bsfore he war. The manager of one 9f
Shanghai’s large private banks told me that the .S. dollar value
@f savings deposits in his bank had been reduced from $20,000,000
t9 $i00,000. Insurance savings have been wiped out completely.
One Chinese man I ow well figured out that an insurance policy
of his worth roughly U.S.$1000.O0 before th e war was worth on
the day I talked wih him U.S.$00.0064, or less than a penny.’
sky-rocket. In the first hree weeks of October
Prices continue
he wholesale commodity price index in Shanghai r.ose from 74,367
e 108,357 (1931- I. he current interest rate for loans from
the bank I mentioned above is 16 percent per month, and te bank
does not make loans for periods longer han a onth. The free
marke exchange rate for U.S. dollars is now over 80,000 o one,
and alhough the rate fluctuates the trd is steadily upward.
impora single cause of this inflationary siluation
The
is no difficul to define. With a civil war en its hands the
Chinese governmen is spending more than it receives in
The difference is made up by the issuaaeof paper.oney. The
currenl rate.of note issme, lhough not made public for obvious reasons, is "reliably estimated" o be around CNC$4
billion e.la,

o
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his is the economic setting 9f life today in Shangh.ai. The
political set%ing is not s9 chaotic (I am saking of e city
iself rather than the coun%ry asa whole), perhaps, but in
many respects it is not less cogAplicated. here are undertones
of all sorts of political activities and machinations. AlZhough
Shanghai is a Kuomintang-controlled city, there are many
opposition grous functioning in various ways.-uch, if not most,
political activity is secret or underground, however, and it is
difficul te get anything more than suggestions of what is really
going on. If one could read the Chinese newspapers, many of: which
are said to be organs of vsrious political cliques and groups,
one at least could follow intra-party Euomintang rivalries, but
when one cannot read Chinese it is much more difficu:lt to put a

finger on political developments and trends. Sone people say that
Shanghai is he real center of organized political activity in
Cina, and ohers go even furZher in asserting that real pol.icy
decisions are made in Shanghai rather than Nauking, I do no-%
know if these are exaggera.S6ddstatements, no d I know how much
the political activity in Shanghai. affects China’s .**illions of
people throughout the country, but there islit’le doubt hat
Shanghai is a center of political activity which should be
nderstaod by a person trying to fathom Chinas political life.
I do not pretend o have Scra.Zchid the surface, in the few days that
I Was there, however, so I will confine myself.to reportingon
a few of the many interesting con.versations I had while in the city.

I talked wih many people in Shanghai, and I tried to see
people f various pelitical shades. In additio to interviewing
Hsieh en Chae, Secretary-General ef the Kmomintsg Party in
Shanghai, I talked with Carson Chang, head of the Democratic
S@cialist Party (which is ene f tw minority parties participating in the present Nanking government, _e ther being the
Yung China Party), and with a gr.oup f lieral leaders he
meeting with the latter greup was particularly werthwhile and
w@rhy of repor and-summarizatien.
I arrived in Shanghai. on 0cober 27. On the next day,
October 28, the Ministry of Interior announced that the Democratic
League had been declared illegal because of new evidence revealing
cellaborati@n with he Communists. he Democratic League, a loose
combination of various non-C@mmunist and non-Kuomintang groups,
had up until tha time been the focal oint for organized oppositioa
o he Kuomintang, and aro.und it have clustered various persons
amd organizations issatisfied wih the present regime. Six days
after my arrival in Shanghai.’, on November 2, I participated in a
d+/-scmssion which included six Chinese liberal leaders and three
Americans (including myself). Neither of the tw@ top leaders @f
he Democratic League (Chang an and L Lung-chi) were present,
bu sme of the top leaders of liberal elements in Sh.anghai which
it
have grouped themselves around the League and have looked
the
circumof
th
time
and
for direction were included. In View
stances of the meeting, I will not ment+/-on any names, however.
The discussion lasled for over. two hours. os of it was carried
on in Chinese, but an English-speaking member of he group translated for me. (I could follow only a small part of it in Chinese.)
At the end of the session, this man summarized n English some f
the main points made during the discussion. I look verbatim notes
on his sumary, and I hink they are worth quoing in part.
"What should America do about the present situation in China?
I should 6ve moral (and purely moral) support on the side of
peace, unity, and democracy. I should otherwise follow a handsoff policy because the present government isn’t worthy of its
support (a) because it doesn’t represent the people, (b) because
it is so rotten and corrupt that it cannot be helped, and (c)
because even if it could be propped up for a little while it would
result in isery for the people and continued civil war, and ulWe see no evidence of Soviet help
timately it would collapse
and Chinese governaents can
Nt eve the U
to theCoaunists.
any SUCh
presen
s o f 0utr iongolia and
..he
Dairen is regrettable, but it is due to (a international complications such as the Yalta Agreenent, and (b) Kuomintang nisrule. If Mongolia hadn’ t been misruled it wouldn’t have gone over"
to Russia....If the U.S. and other countries give China A]oral
suppor but keep hands off then .the Chineso will be able to
solve their own problems. If fle U.S. interferes, even with good
will, it will in effect ipose its will on the Chinese people. If
the Ch+/-ne are left alone they can work oul heir own salvation....
The present regime is so utterly corrupt that it beyond redemption.
It is beyond the possibility of any help. It is not worthy of any
We may have reasons to have soe fear of the Comnniss,
help
but at least they are going in the right direction. ’Ihey are for

evidence..n

oS

the people and are going in the direction

of justice and demo-

cracy.... he present regime ast go. Something will come next.
It culdn’t be as bad as the presm regime. Even if it has faults
the people will be able o cope With he situation....We are against
the Kuomintang, but

no

all f us ill go all the way with he

Conunists. Lo Lung-chi (spokesman for the Democratic League),
for exaple, says he goes 70 percenl of e way wih the Commnnist
program, and that’s probably about right....Ideally our middle
group would like to see a third party or group of paries ira power.
Unfortunately, %here is no hope for that under the presenl regime.
You would say that there probably wouldn’t be any more chanc’e for
it under .the Communists. We don’t believe hat is so, because the
COAAunists are at least going in the right direction. We believe
we would fare better nder the Comunists."
These men, some of whose opinions are contained in he
above satements, are among he top leaders of the group vaguely
called "China’s liberal leaders", the group oftensingled out
by _the press in America as China’s hope. They impressed me as
being idealist.ic and sincere intellect]als..But after a give-andake session of questions and answers I felt very disappointed
with them on several counts. None of them impressed e as being
men with special qualities of dynamic leadership. They did not
have any positive, constructive progra to propose, and even their
dislike of the Kuom&nt.ang was expressed in emotional criticism
rather than in the form of a well-reasoned indictment. Their
political thinking impressed me as being very fuzzy, and in many
respects naive. heir whole position was based on assuptions
and co.nvictions, many of them evidently no l Veyy well ought out,
and heir general approach was uncritically favorable toward
Russia and the Chinese onunistsnone of them have been in
Conaunist terrilory), damning in regard to the Euointang, and
suspic+/-ous toward the U.
lhese men claia to represent" the people". Other PeOple I
talked with stated that they have no political power but that they
do represent the emotional point of view and attitude of many "people
in Shanghai wh are so fed up with the present regime that they
want almost any change. Without exception the people I talked with
felt that it was a bad mistake and a blunder for the government to
@utlaw the Democratic League, and that this step eliinated the
last important, vocal, opposition group I did not fihd many people
who were willing Io attributa an important role to the Democratic
Socialist Party or he Young China Party in the current situation.

y

conversation with Carson Chang, head of the DemoCratic
Socialist Party, was interesting nonetheless He suHmed up his
general point of view in the following statement. "I believe that
more can be accoapl+/-shed by trying to reform the present government from within than by working from the outside." How uch he
is accomplishing is a moot point according to others I talked with.
I was impressed, however, by the factthat he does have some
concrete and specific criticisms of the present political and
adinis_tra-ive se-up and that he was able to outline a few specific
mhages, constitutional and otherwise, which in his opinion would

improve %h_e situation even though the basic maladies. will probably
last at leas as long as the civ.il war

e

question 9f what U.S. policy toward Chinsuld be was
being .widely discussed and debated while I was in Shanghai, by both
Chinese and Americans. qere are widely different opinions. I heard
U.S. Congressman Judd give an ff-the-rebord speech in which he
analyzed he situation in terms of he hrea-of Russ+/-am expansion
and advocated immediate, all-out American aid o China. His general
position has a good deal in common wih that expressed in Bullitt’s
report. Some Chinese I have alked with agree with this position,
but olhers do no. he comments made to me on 1e subject of U.S.
policy by the leading editorial writer of one of Shanghai’s largest
"independenl dailies" were particularly in teres.tingo his p.ariclar man impressed-me as being perhaps the most logical,analytical,
and well-informed of any Chinese I talked o in Shanghai. He is
a-non-party independent ("I have vowed no o join a party and no
o ge personally involved in politics", he told me), Bathe is
extremely critical of the presen regime. (I will not name himeat
his request.) "I think America should aid China", he said to me,
"but only under certain conditions. America shotuld oversee the way
in which the aid is used and should tonsure that the aid is not
wasted and that it is used in ways which benefit the Chinese people.
Of course America will be accused of interference and imperialism,
but it is in a position where it will be smbject o such accusations
in-any case, and. a policy, of supervised aid would prove that
the U.S. is interested in the welfare of the Chinese pe6ple and not
solely in its security position.vis avis the ussianso It is true
also that the present government in China would probably resent
supervision’, but he U.S. has to choose between keeping.the friendship of the Chinese government or the Chinese people. If it gives
aid which is unsupervised and which merely serves to prblong he
civil war, the government leaders will remain its friends, bu it
will lose the friendship of the Chinese peopleo If it insists on
supervising aid in a way which improves conditions in China, it
may antagonize many Chinese government leaders, but it will gain
the real friendship of the Chinese people."

Before I close this, rather uncoordinated letter I Want to
que on coent I heard U.S. Ambassador Leighton Stuart make in
a private conversation (but which he said he was willing to have
q.uoted). "The present top leadership in Nanking, including all the
members of the cabinet, are superior in ability and integr.i’ty" he
said, ." any at I have kown during my expeience in China and
would compare favorably with the top leaders in other countries in
the world today’..’ I will not attempt to coent .on his stitement,
but in view of Zhe widespread criticism of the presen- government I
think it is worth reporting,

Yesterday, after finally collecting all my belongings from
customs House, I came to Nanking by train, i must admit that the
hectic atmosphere in Shanghai was beginning o get on my nerves by the
time I le%. The atmosphere here is more quiet and more pleasant.

the

Sincerelours,.

